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Thursday, 24 August, St. Bartholomew $ Day
Edward Awdry walked up with us to Easton Pierse, by die old
paths which I used to travel and which seemed so familiar to me.
From the meadows above Lower Easton we caught the first glimpse
of the grey gables. The old manor house has fallen into sad ruin
since I used to come here to see old Mrs. Buckland seven years ago.
The great hall and the grand staircase both gone. All the back of
the house tottering and the tall carved chimney stack trembling to
its fall. From the huge oak beam which runs across and supports the
vast ruined kitchen chimney, we stripped off large pieces of the
bark which had never been removed and which looked as fresh as
when the beam was placed there, perhaps hundreds of years ago.
The house seemed empty and deserted. Heaps of stone and rubbish
lay round the yards. The orchards were tangled and overgrown,
the garden run wild with weeds, rank and neglected. Pink stone-
crop and some straggling Virginia Stock ran over the heaps of waste
and rubbish stone. There was not a sound or sign of life or living
thing about the ruinous deserted place. Nothing but silence and
desolation. A shepherd lives in a part of the house which still stands
but as the staircase has fallen he is obliged to go out of doors and
across a rude scaffolding stage before he can reach his bedroom.
Saturday, 26 August
I left Langley for Clyro.
Thursday, September Eve
I went up to Lower Cwmgwanon to see the old madwoman Mrs.
Watkins. Her son was out in the harvest field earning oats, and I
had to wait till he came in to go upstairs with me While I waited
in the kitchen the low deep voice upstairs began calling, 'Murder!
John Lloyd! John Lloyd! Murder!'
The madwoman's son, a burly tall good-humoured man with a
pleasant face, came to the garden gate and thought I could not do
any good by seeing his mother. So I went away. But when I had
got halfway down the meadow Cwmside on my way to the Burnt
House he shouted to me to come back and asked me to go up and
see her. He led the way up the broad oak staircase into a fetid room
darkened. The window was blocked up with stools and chairs to
prevent the poor mad creature from throwing herself out. She had
broken all the window glass and all the crockery. There was nothing

